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Notes/Commeets from the Editor,

Good day men I wantto introduce myself
as the new publisher for.our prison
News Paper. This news paper is made
possible with the shared knowledge of
numerous people. This Mini Mag is an
avenue to communicate, to have your voice
heard and especially help dispense
information throughout PRISONS.
I was able to build on the resources and
inputs that you the population'have sent me.
Nonetheless for our next issue I will need

some more of everything.. .for example
poems, jokes, and comments. Whatever
you want, about what ever??? you wish to share
Remember the man will censor me so
whatever you express make sure there
is no propaganda or that you feel that it's
appropriate for your mother not to_blush.

The content of this

News Letter does not
necessarily have the
point of view, and or the
Editor, Writer, Publisher,
or ofthe C.S.C.However,
it is for one's pure
entertainment &

enjoyment.
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Word from Our Committee

As you have notice our new committee is
working hard toward enhancing a more modern
place to live at The door is always open for the
populationsneeds and because there is only one
person in the office at this time, the IWC asks for
any ideas to be committed to paper and handed
directlyto the chairman. This way your idea
doesn't getlost inthe mix. Thank you

Our complain/grievance coordinator for the
inmates population is Alex Radjennovic L-U #2
Keep in mind there is only so much he can do.

OUR LIBRARY

A quick reminder to return your borrowed books.
Our population as grown in the last year and will
only be increasing. Take care ofthem... We don't
really have the resources to replace the lost or
damaged books. Please don't rip the pages out of
them, write what you need on a piece ofpaper.
Other men what to know what the story / plot is
about and it's ending. Thank You

The library workers

Word from the Lifers

No input... hopefully next Issue
Also I would like to hear from any and all
cultural group that wish to share some 411

THE KITCHEN

I've heard through the grape vine that we are
having a traditinal Frenh Canadien supper
sometime's in June ofthis year. This gastranomic
menue will be posted in the near future.
Can't wait to enjoy a bit ofmy cultural feeding!

2014

V. &C. P.F.V.'s

Good day people, just a few words to say that
the visiting area is a shared common place for
our family, friends and love ones.
So be conscience ofyour actions and be
respectful. The P.F.F.'s private family visit, is
an area for us to escape to, some ofus who are
fortunate to go with family don't need to be
embarrauby someone else's filth. Be righteous
and always make sure that it's up to par when
you leave.

p.s. Watch the eye in the sky.

RECREATION /GYM

We're glad to see that the families were able to
enjoy and participate in the social festivities.
For those who where not able to attend due to

Administration Reasons, our empathy goes out
to you and yours.
There is a mis-use & abuse ofequipment, when
done your with your weights put them away.
It's Cons like you that take care ofthe gym and
the cleaners shouldn't have to pick up after guys
who are being discourteous and making an
obvious mess. The cleanness of the gym and the
toilettes is your owned responsibility.
Everyone- Please be attentive for our gym.

The RF.C. Crew

There is a diversity of Cons/Inmates'being
integrated in this prison. Before getting here we
^11 knew what to expect some what, so here we
are. Every one ofus wants to be Respected!!!
One must earn it. The lack ofcourtesy towards
one and other in this prison is lacking. We all
have the potential to grow strong together...
Please guys try to be conscience when spiting

you are creating air born diseases. The
walkways / paths are our avenues throughout
this prison. Make somebody's day; be
considerate for your fellow Cons!



Libra (Sept.23-Oct22)
Partnership problems are apparent
if you let your emotions interfere
with what needs to be done and

the decisions you must make.
Separatebusiness from personnel.
Move forward with discipline and
common sense. Your

professionalism will lead to
greater opportunities.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov 24)
Be careful. Minor mishaps will
leave you in an award position.
Concentrate on your creative
projects. Stick close to home, but
don't let personal relationship
interfere your productivities.
Discipline and hard work will pay
off.

Sagittarius (Nov.22 Dec 21)
Showing off will grab attention
resulting in added support and
acknowledgement for your
attributes. A partnership will help
you get more done in half the time.
Home improvement will pay off
and set your mind at ease. Love is
in the stars.

Capricorn (Dec.22 Jan.19)
Don't let your emotions interfere
with your accomplishments. You
cannot please everyone, so do
what you feel is best for you and
the ones you love, and keep
moving forward. A change will
cause discord with a friend or

'•••live.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Keep an open mind. A good
deal is apparent. With a little
work on your part, you can end
up in a better position,
personally and financially.
Larger quarters or a belter work
place will add to your skills and
your productivities. Love is in
the air.

Pisces (Feb. 19- Mar. 20)
Stay on top of what you must
accomplish. Someone will take
advantage of you if you aren't
careful. Frustration and

depression due to an emotional
money situation can stifle your
plans if you aren't creative in
the in the way you handle your
personal funds.

Aries (Mar 21- April 19)
Conflict will surface if you feel

you are working harder than
your colleagues. Impulsive
decisions will cost you a
friendship with one of your
peers. Don't let anger be your
chariot when silence and

perfection will win the race.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
You may have difficulties with
a partner if you cannot find
common ground. A face-to-face
conversation will bring better
results. Consider a suggestion
that is a little obscured but as

potential. Avoid love spats.

fjiarch 2OI4

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
A last minute change of plans
will be to your benefit. Getting
together with people who have
something to offer will
contribute to your goals.
Physical change or activities
will raise your self- esteem.
You can profit if you act on a
hunch.

Cancer (June21. July 22)
Consider the consequences if
you take on responsibilities that
don't belong to you.
Limitations are likely to lead to
depression should you miss out
on something you really wanted
to attend due to prior
commitments.

Leo (July 23- Aug.22)
Learn from past experience.
Injury or arguments will prevail
if you cannot put grudges or
failures behind you. Focus on
your experience through
educational pursuits or on
spending time with people from
different backgrounds.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept20)
Don't make serious decisions

regarding money, contracts, or
medical matters based on

emotions. Do more research

and consider your options
before you jump to conclusions.
Secrets will lead to

confrontations.



Everyone wants respect but few know what the definition of the word really is. Solet us take a few minutes to get an
understanding of the word but the action that follows the meaning of the word.

According to Oxford dictionary, thereare two parts to respect, when used as a noun and when usedas a verb. As a noun, it
is# 1)a feeling of admiration forsomeone because of his or herqualities ortheir achievements. # 2) due regard for the
feelings orrights ofothers, tt 3)polite greetings. # 4) Aparticular aspect orpoint, asa verb, to feel orhave respect for. # 2)
avoid harming or interfering with, # 3) agree to recognize and abide by. All good words, butwhat dothey mean inprison?
How can we show respect?

Firstly, respect is notearned at the end of a fist. The only thing earned this way is fear, unlike respect it only lasts as long as
the person creating the fear can maintain it. It doesnot last long. There is always someone bigger, stronger, andsmarter to
put anend to the onegenerating that fear. Even a number of smaller guys can take down a largerone. So trying to get
respect with your fists is no respect at all.

In the first part of the definitionof respect, is having the admiration for someone because of his or her qualitiesor
achievements. So what is it we admire? Whatqualitiesor achievements do we consider worthy of respect? The second
point."Due regards for the feelings and rights of others." It is what we all desire foe ourselves but, sadly seldom deliver to
others. Do you remember the last time someone honestly related to your feeling? When you were happy, excided,or sad and
someone really shared in your feelings. This is showing respect! How did it feel? Good! You bet! On the other hand, how
does it feel when your feelings and rights are trampled on? Makes you upset and even mad does it not! Can you see how
someone else would feel when you disrespected?

Convicts who have been around for a long time can still remember when there was honour among thieves. Back in those
days, you did your own time and let others do their time. What does it mean to "do your own time?" Firstly, your cell is
your domain. In your domain, you do whatever you want to. What goes on in your cell is of no concern to any one else's
business but your own. However, when what yon are doing in your cell goes beyond your cell you are now doing another
convicts time. This includes loud music, TV. Video game, even loud talking shows disrespect to other cons. Respect means
being quiet in the morning or, when others are sleeping. You do not like being woken up so, respect others by not waking
them up.

Respect means you did not look into another man's cell. In the old skool days, this was a guaranteed pull up. Remember a
man's cage is his haven. If you are passing by, look the other way; keep your eyes straight ahead. Nevertheless, do not look
in the cons cage. If someone ask's you into their cell, pay attention to the person who invited you in, do not 'case the joint'
don't be staring at the guys pictures of his family, or kids. Don't be eyeing up his property! Respect means you do not touch
what is not yours. This applies to anything and everything that is not yours, whether in another man's cage / cell, fridge,
freezer. This is how you show respect by leaving it alone.

There was a time a convict could leave his most prized possessions on the table, and go out to yard and never worry that it
would not be there when he got back. I do not recommend doing that in today's Institutions. As a verb respect means, 'To
avoid harming interfering with another man's wife. Simply put respects means let the other person live without having to
worry about is neighbour. Anyone who's been around for a long time can tell you that the one yelling the loudest about
someone else's charges is usually the one hiding the most. This has proven out to be true more times than not. Respect does
mean you have to like everyone or be friends, but it does mean leaving them alone. When a convict shows respect to others
it does not take long for that respect to be returned. The more you arc courteous to others the more people will be courteous
back to you. Ifyou want even more respect, then go beyond just respecting others and actively help others who are willing
to accept your help.

With a clearer understanding of what respect truly means, let's see how many people will act on this. Ifeveryone respects
everyone as we used to, maybe we will again see 'HONOUR AMONGST THIEVES'????

An old Convict



Most ofyou have never heard ofBernard J. Lonergan, yet he is one ofCanada's most renowned
philosophers ofthe 20th century. His most famous was the writing ofthe book, "Insight" which
looks at we thinkandprocess information to become functional people. He describes whathe
calls, the authentic self. This is made up of five fundamental processes expressed in this instance
as precepts.

1) Be attentive - we often donottruly pay attention to the details of things around us. When
we can be attentive, we can move on being intelligent.

2) Be intelligent- Intelligence does not reflect educational level "or book learning as some call
it. Intelligence is using your mind toprocess information you have gathered bybeing
attentive. Asyou develop your ability to think intelligently, then thethird process is a
matter of asking questions and persevering.

3) Be reasonable- Being reasonable is the ability to put your intellect to work ina way that
takes into account not only your needs and desires, but also theneeds, desires of others
around us, and people ingeneral. Remember not every bright idea is a right idea. Check
insights against data. When you are able to be reasonable, you take on the fourth process
ofthe authentic self.

4) Be responsible- Decisions you make, and action you take, have consequences and being
responsible means that you accept those consequences. Being responsible, means taking
responsibility for those consequences. When you are able to be responsible then you can
attain the fifth andhighest function ofa fully authentic person.

5) Be in love- This is the highest form ofmental processing which can only be attained by
first bringing all the others into play. Most people mistake lust for love, buttrue love isa
deliberate well thought out decision to care more for someone else than for yourself. It is
a choice ofvalue, which is worthwhile.

To be a fully authentic person requires all five ofthese mental processes. Can everyone become
an authentic person? Well the answer isYes! Absolutely! However its not a given you have to
work at it...

I mgoing to share with you a quotation from within reach that can be a challenge for you
mentally to chew on ifyou are close minded.

"Thoroughly understand what is to be understood, and notonly will you understand the broad
lines ofall there is tobeunderstood, but also you will possess a fix base, aninvariant pattern, an
opening upon further development of understanding."



1. This will boggle your mind, I know it did mine!
The year is 1909.
One hundred years ago.
What a difference a century makes!
Here are some statistics for the Year 1909 :
************ ********* ********* ******

The averagerlife expectancy was 47 years.
Only 14 percent of the homes had a bathtub.
Only 8 percent of the homes had a telephone.
There were only 8,000 cars and only 144 miles
Of paved roads.

The maximum speed limit in most cities was 10 mph.

The tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel Tower!

The average wage in 1909 was 22 cents per hour.

The average worker made between $200 and $400 per year.

A competent accountant could expect to earn $2000 per year,
A dentist $2,500 per year, a veterinarian between $1,500 and $4,000
per year, and a mechanical engineer about $5,000 per year.

More than 95 percent of all births took place at HOME.

Ninety percent of all doctors had NO COLLEGE EDUCATION!
Instead, they attended so-called medical schools, many of which
Were condemned in the press AND the government as
'substandard.'

Sugar cost four cents a pound.

Eggs were fourteen cents a dozen.

Coffee was fifteen cents a pound.

Most women only washed their hair or\ce a month, and used
Borax or egg ypIk_§4or shampoo.



Canada passed a law that prohibited poor people from
Entering into their country for any reason.

Five leading causes of death were:

1. Pneumonia and influenza

2. Tuberculosis

3. Diarrhea

4. Heart disease

5. Stroke

The American flag had 45 stars.

The population of, Nevada, was only 30!!!!

Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and ice tea
Hadn't been invented yet.

There was no Mother's Day or Father's Day.

Two out of every 10 adults couldn't read or write.
Only 6 percent of all Americans had graduated from high school.

Marijuana, heroin, and morphine were all available over the counter
at the local corner drugstores. Back then pharmacists said, 'Heroin
clears the complexion, gives buoyancy to the mind,regulates the
stomach and bowels, and is, in fact, a perfect guardian of health'

(Shocking?)

Eighteen percent of households had at least
One full-time servant or domestic help.

There were about 230 reported murders in the ENTIRE I U.S.A.!

Try to imagine what it may be like in another 100 years.
IT STAGGERS THE MIND



HOW CAN WE AT MISSION INSTITUTION SERVE YOUR NEEDS?
Revised March 10,2014
Chaplains: Fr. Marko
Rev. Dave Blakely

TheChaplains work full-time at Mission and Ferndaleinstitutions, inco-operation with several part-time contracted
chaplains, to provide spiritual support and encouragement for all faith traditions.

Service Responsibilities:

1 Coordination of all religious activities (except Native Spirituality)
Maintain a schedule of Chapel use for various faith groups (monthly calendar posted in each Unit and in the
chapel for inmate and staff reference) Recruit, train and support communityvolunteers who participate in
various religious activities at the institution. The Chapel provides: Spiritual reading, reflection processes,
worshipservices, interfaith cooperation, Christmas cards, Bible study, guidance, orientation, re-entry
planning, and grief assistance.

2. Cooperation with contracted religious representatives:
Buddhist - Christian - Jewish - Muslim - Sikh - Wiccan

3. Chapel Programs: (See #13 below for more details)

Journey of a Lifetime - Alpha - Houses of Healing
Finding God in the Dark - Non-violent Communication or (NVC)

4. Maintain the Mission Chapel Sanctuary:
As a sacred or "holy"space where the various religious practices and ceremonies are allowed (within the
limitsof this institutional setting) This area will be preserved as a place of respect, security and religious
freedom to properly acknowledge and celebrate all faith traditions. A wide selection of religious books and
study materials are available

5. Vital Information on File:

Will assist in maintaining accurate inmate records of:
Religious identification (See #2 above and #9 below) Next-of-kin (completed forms are the inmates
responsibility and are processed through chaplain services) Emergency contact with telephone number (in
case of illness, accident or death)

6. Emergency Response:
In the event of a personal emergency or one within your family, the chaplains can participate in and facilitate
communication.

7. Religious Community Connections: Community Chaplain - Salvation Army - Catholic Charities - Various
local churches volunteer groups

8. Religious Diets/ Diets of Conscience:
Authorization for a diet based on religious beliefs must be given by the Chaplain of that specific religious

group. Diets of conscience must be verified and processed by a staff/chaplain committee Assistance in
monitoring whether or not the inmate's religious observance is consistent with keeping the diet

9. Family and Individual Counselling Support:
Guidance and support on spiritual or religious issues Verifications and notifications for family/inmate illness or
death bereavement support. Cooperate with IPO's whenever reasonable and possible on: Compassionate or
emergency phone calls Pre-release planning NPB preparations

10. Marriages:
As listed in #2 above, only involved if the inmate is a regular participant with one of the active religious

groups in the institution. Chaplains are available to provide pre-marriage and marriage counselling.
Non-religious marriages will be referred to the IPO and SPO for arrangements using a Marriage

Commissioner from the community.
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Unemployment in jails?

It's well known that coming to prison is an easy way of living for some people.
You get three meals a day, a bed and a by-weekly pay to purchase some chips,
pops, chocolate bars, and for the fortunate ones, stamps and envelopes. All this
even ifyou're unemployed, just like 'welfare' on the outside.
It takes all sorts of vegetables to make a salad. In places like these you'll get an
assortment of an integrated populace. In the mix are prisoners with mental
illnesses, then the one's who can't cope with the everyday life, or fit in around
others without some sort of psychiatric drug.
The government wants us to be productive pro-social members ofthe

community once released. What a croc of bureaucratic 'propaganda' B.S. They
purposely deny us the right to work, or attend school, by claiming a shortage of
teachers, or lack of available spaces to improve ones ability to learn a skill.
Subsequently, there is always plenty of room to learn life skills programs.
Programming teaches us how violence is frowned upon; that selling drugs will
bring us back to jail. Not to consume drugs or alcohol and get into a
disagreement with our dog, because he or she has shit all ov-er the floor or carpet
when we neglected to take it out for their daily walk and exercise, simply
because we are to lazy to do so.

When going to the shopping mall and accidentally bump into someone's cart or
they bump in to ours, remember'viz took a program for that' so we know how to
cope with that kind of clash. We've learnt to use C.P.R. However, if that citizen
doesn't' accept an "excuse me", and all he or she may want to do is rage because
of their own issue! Then what? Life is not always as rose as we think or want it
to be. Answers to problems do not always come from within, but from the
outside of one's being. Think about this for a minute; what does this say about
the way our government lead's an inmate once release.
What kind of examples are these intelligent people exerting toward
re-habilitation? Now a day the word Habilitation could fit that
decree.



Our sons and our daughters come to prison for a few years, some of them
brought up by a single parent, who themselves were less well skilled with ethical
values or manners. Who in society is at fault for this sort of behaviours?
Then, there are the ones who sold drugs to make ends meet. Followed by the
ones who are addicted to substances, especially the government dispensered,
variety of drugs, that is dispersed by a locale family doctor and licensed by thef
Canadian Physicians Association. They get locked up with a drug habit; after
robbing a drug dealer or maybe just steeling to make ends meet; somejust to
feed their babies. Then there are the hard core career criminals, who for the most
part are not caught. Nonetheless they will out and out hurt you, for stepping out
of line. Then you get these so called 'gansta' who come to an Institution, and the
first thing they seek out is the biggest drug dealer injail "the institutional
doctor" to get whatever they where fanatical for on the outside.
Most of these young persons do not have workable skills or a trade to mention,
not even the know how to start a small business, nor do they have the
forbearance to be a labourer. They want top dollar; to which they have no
qualification. Few have some experience to do a halffast job at something, but it
does not make them welders, engineers or simply sort ordercooks.
Society has groomed the younger generation to believe the world owes them the
right of passage, or respect without earning it the old-fashioned way. It is the
Bling Bling they want. A $200 pair of underwear, a $500 T-shirt, and a $600 pair
ofjeans. Come on; is this the example we want ournextgenerations to follow?
Some of our kids, kids have no knowledge about the world around them, much
less any work ethic. Once they come to prison they get tattooed up like media
'ganstas'. The sentencing judge tells them that their O.C., so these novice law
breakers want us veterans to listen to their logical ways of life.

Signed by an old skool Con.

"5,
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The word vile, according to Webster's, means wretchedly bad, highly offensive, morally debased and depraved.
Not a word promoting peace, it incitesconflict, hostility, turmoil, chaos and war. From the Latin villanus,

meaning farmhand, aristocratic condescension attributed the word to sinners, their acts, or darkly places where
evilgrows in cracks and holes. It is also used to vilify un-chivalrous perpetrators of crime - the villain.

A mistake in life considered vile brands perpetrators of such as abusers, offenders, even predators. Such

labels easily, even deceptively, attribute blame away from external influences (situational factors) towards

dispositional qualities (mental outlook) ofthose judged. Like thediffused responsibility of a firing squad, one

blames another for ending a life.

Inthe polarity of good vs. evil (vile) power corrupts as easily as richvs. poor. Social perception is that

caged villains are not committing crime so society is safer. While prison crimes are lesslikelyto be recorded, or

solved, empirical studies reveal that longer, harsher, prisons terms increase recidivism.1 In the long term that is
costly and unsafe for society.

With crime rates falling fordecades, more laws, taxes, and less parole help increase cell stock capacity

andjob security. It alsomeans copsnowfocus moreon traffic fines, minor,or personalcrimes, andare less

likely to letpeople off. Veterans of the monster factory know extracharges are laid to pressure deals, or fuel

moral (negative) shame, as newvictims of tough-on-crime discover the legal system really is a blind beast.

Negative labels help divide, rend, separate, conquer and condemn. Lawbreakers labelled a rat, rapist, or

pedophile, nowmore common than ever, have more difficulty surviving prison. Crimes against women,

children, the elderly, even minor ones, are considered vile and even worse than some bank robberies or

murders. Such labels increasepublic animosity and turn prisoners againsteach other.

The legal system,as the Feudal, has a vile way of strippingaway ones humanity. Like the brilliant

deviance ofevil,keepers of theoppressed canadminister painwithignorance, impunity, andpublic support.

Punishment is not a cure for violence. Neither is wasting tax dollars that increasesrecidivism. The greatestcost

unseen is that a retributive society has less compassion.

MartinLutherwrote, "Peace is more important than all justice" but societyremainsnaive to the

blowback that comes from Draconian measures. When 'why' is overpowered by 'who's at fault' thetruth gets

distorted, as does the best remedy to makesocietysafer,wiserand compassionate. Dehumanization and

stripping civility from humans trafficked bythestone-casting industry only fuels a vile, bitter, angst upon the

populace and the oppressed

Prisons Do Not Reduce Recidivism, Francis T. Cullen et al, (2011)

cwmichael60@gmail.com
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For those caught in thejusticeweb, nothing canbe more painful than memories of lostfamily and friends.

Another hard knock of confinement's cold reality is remembering friends youtrusted who spoke ill ofyouto

authorities, untruthfully, orwithno concern of theeffect from their damaging words. Worst arethose who lie

out of spite, jealously, or for their own salvation.

Times ofhoney attract friends a-plenty who introubled times become few if any. Forthe exiled, hungry

to feed on dreams of hopeandfreedom while dieting on loss andsorrow, reaching whatwas lost is by

contacting family andfriends. Sadly, prison security increasingly restricts contact to outside kithandkin.

Friendships to sustainyou can fade away like shadows.

While adversity tries friendships madeinprosperity, all are tested whenarrested. Cut off fromthe

outside, with autonomy replaced by coercive compliance, it is devastating to learn noonecares. Treated as

abandoned feral animals, to bepunished, controlled, and broken, the mirror reflection ofshame can morph

exponentially into violence.

A University of California study (Uhls & Greenfield) recently found thatpublic values suchas

community, benevolence, andtradition, have plummeted over four decades, replaced bydesires forsuccess,

achievement, and fame. Asemphatic concern for others decreases (and narcissism increases) self-serving

politicians, and a prison system hungry to grow, will continue exploiting victim-hood topush for harsher laws

that increase solitudefor many.

Inthesiren callfor safety, sin-spinning merchants cull billions from naive taxpayers asjustice brokers

strengthen their position byexploiting events togarner more power and control with impunity. Unseen is the

expansion of cruelty to thosealone on the oppressive, receiving end, of lawandpunishment

St. Jerome said "the friendship that can cease has never been real" and Aristotle, "misfortune shows

those who are notreally friends". While your court debt may never end, debts owed to you will beignored and

forgotten. Friendsmay dismissyou and pay no heed to yourneed.And with no visits, calls, letters, or evena

Christmas card, such pain imprints on the psyche thatcanhaunt youtill the endof days.

cwmichael60@gmail.com

Author, The Criminal's Handbook



Inter governmental and Community Relationtionship Branch of the Aboriginal Relation and Reconciliation.
In this introductory note you can address your needs at P.O. Box 9100 Stn Prov. Govt.

Victoria, British Columbia. V8W 9B1

Some tip for the readers;
You have three ways to search over 1,100 entries in the Guide.

1) By Name.
2) By City or town.
3) By Category.

With theassistof the Elders you can facilitate the need to improve in the future years to come.

ABORIGINAL PEER EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

(APEC) COORDINATOR-J. P. AUBEE
Living Unit-1

Confidential Individual Consultations

Resource Center for Informative Materials,
Introduction to Treatment Options,

Assistance in Obtaining Medical Appointments
Managing and Preventing Spread of Infectious Diseases

Associated Resource Agencies
Positive Living BC
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* Intergenerational*

Dissimulated generations speak again...
Ancienttongue empowers red-skinned

princes & princesses
Powerfully sure,humilitypure

Seven Sacred Laws

Commanding spiritto returnto teachings
ofold

Skin stretched, the beating ofthe drum,
the chants...

Shakingoff the dust ofcorpses
Lifting up the ancient words ofour heart

Incinerate all that is not mine

Introducedways do not belong to me
Prayers, Tintinnabulation...

Ringingthrough racist atoms of the
machine

Children taken, children hurt
Songspierce the heart, goose-bumps

Machine's blankets... love thy frenemy
Healing the children of the future

Fundamentals refined into masterful

blasphemy
Excellence honed, choices atoned

Ideology... upside down maple leaf
Person in distress, not the enemy

Insolentmasses propagating their homed
agendas

Covetousness walks on lakes of tears
Horns peaking over their halos

Demanding conformity and forked
tongued prayers

With the tools ofmy enemy
I conquer what lay before me...

From the Star Nations back to the Star
Nations

Hich'qa Chasiiyam.

By: an Anonymous writer 2014

Pipe Loading Ceremonial

Song
We Kusko UmaNay Tha Way Ay

Magun
We Kusko Uma Nay Tha Way Ay

Magun
Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay

Wayo Oh Way
Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay

Ay Ah
Way Ah Way Ah Oh Way Ay Yo

Ospewagun Nay Tha Way Ay
Magun

Ospewagun Nay Tha Way Ay
Magun

Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh WayAy Ay
Wayo Oh Way

Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh WayAy Ay
Ay Ah

Way Ah Way Ah Oh Way Ay Yo
We Kusko Uma Nay Tha Way Ay

Magun
We Kusko Uma Nay Tha Way Ay

Magun
Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay

Wayo Oh Way
Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay
Ay AhWay Ah Way Ah Oh Way Ay

Yo

Ospewagun Nay Tha Way Ay
Magun

Ospewagun Nay Tha Way Ay
Magun

Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay
Wayo Oh Way

Ah Wayo Oh Wayo Oh Way Ay Ay
Ay Ah

Way Ah Way Ah Oh Way Ay Yo
Song I learned from mvelders

Ali-Ho-Oh

Ho-Oh-Oh-Ay
Ali-Ho-Oh

Ho-Oh-Oh-Ho-Oh-Ay
Ali-Ho-Oh-Ho

-Oh-Oh-Ay
Ali-Ho-Oh-Ho-Oh-Oh-Ay

Cree Grandfather Rock

Song
_Na- Pay - Asinay - Pay - Na -

Toy-In
Na - Pay - Asinay - Pay - Na -

Toy-In
Soak - Say - Na - Pay - Asinay
Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-

Ya-Ya

Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-
Ya-Ya

Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya
Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya
Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya
Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya

Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-
Ya-Ya

Hay-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-Ya-
Ya-Ya

Sundance Ceremonial Song
Tonka - Shayla - Oh - Shay - Mul

-Ly-Yo
Hoy-Yay-Why-Yello
Ay-Ay-Ya-Ay-Ya

Chonnupa - Skoots - Key - Yay
You - High - Hoy - Yay - Why -

Yello

Ay-Ay-Ya-Ay-Ya
Me-Ty-Koo-Yello

Whon - Ni - Wachee - Yay
Oh-Mok-Key-Yi-Yo
Ay-Ay-Ya-Ay-Ya

Prayer Song One
Tonka - Shayla - Tonka - Shayla
Hay - Ya-Noh-Wah-Gee -

Ay-Doh
Way-Ya-Way-Ya

Tonka - Shayla
Hay - Ya - Noh - Wah - Gee-

Ay-Doh
Way-Ya-Way-Yo

Chonnupa - Wah
Yo - Ha-Noh - Wah - Gee - Ay

-Doh

Way-Ya-Way-Ya
Tonka-Shayla

Hay - Ya - Noh - Wah - Gee-
Ay-Doh

Way-Ya-Way-Yo



ABORIGINAL PEER ^(Jg^ljION AND
support sillsiis

(APEC) COORDINATOR- J. P.AUBEE
Living UnWIC. }j

Confidential Individual.Consujtations
Resource Center for Informative Materials,

Introduction to Treatment Options,
Assistance in Obtaining'Memcal Appointments

Associated Resource Agencies
Positive Living BC

The ABORIGINAL PEER EDUCAjyc^ANb^ftPRORT SERVICES is an
Aboriginal Initiative in partnership."with. RegionalTHealth and it is legislated. We
operate within the Institution as.amfnmate Coordinated and Inmate managed
Resource Center for incarcerated^persons. Our initiative is dedicated to harm
reduction within the Instit'ution.particularly.when guarding'against the spread of
infectious diseases arid /or-preventing or contracting an infectious disease. We
believe that throughconsciotjs aw^r^es/a^;pjgentcaife>piT^cting ourselves
and ourenvironment can be achieved. After all. our, hygienic needs are our
responsibility. "' v%; "_!.'"*'

Your Peer Health arid'[Resource Center offers individual Confidential
Consultations. We know that managing infectionpcan be a cWIpnging and
stressful experience. Your Coordinatorcap;provide Resource Material specific to
your needs. Some tirr[ejthe mafehajsj^r^yj^t rnay requirgijp to a week to
obtain. We work cooperatively witrffhV Institutional Health.Care Services and
Regional Health in order to receive information iri'a timely manner. Resources
are available however;: meeting your specific needs'may mean that we have to
go outside of the InstitutioMo^obtain yduninfofmatiphl That said/you will get the
information you are seeking^Thank youir^adyapce^df-'your.patience in the event
this becomes a necessjtw?,.,. -•.; - :.;; .;f&^; '̂',;.~"7' '%••?•,

.. ••'•':,

Your Peer Health and.'Resource Center will alsoprovide, upto datejnfprmation
regarding Introductions to New and existing Treatment o'||ipflslResearch and
development of treatmenl'streams are continuously evoiyingWn an effort to
eradicate Hep-C and.w^e living with ajjd treating HIV rtiuch more:;pleasant.
Knowing where to go and how to get help when YOU.need iLjsxetiain to ease
the situation. Your Peer jHealth. and Resource Center'coordi'natofpan assist in
arranging medical appp/htments, introductions to YOtJR Inslitutigpal Health Care
representative and proving support through but the;process «$rid<r.hrough .. ' #
treatment. We undersold.the sjtress involved-in gpjngjthrougrktFe^tment. At
times, meting with yo&iying unjt with staff to explain the sitpaftorricould also be
necessary if out 6f1ne||brmal he'eds have to be accommod'̂ M'%ithin the living
unit. ,-.;• : 2 r i'fe. J I
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....CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE.

Vfc.Communication is the key to meetingyour needs whether in the living units or
through out your time in prison. ;•.."" '$$$'

•. .

The goal set that we strive toachieve is sharing knowledge with every one within
the institution including stafffed-that we can all understand and manage our
environment in effort to keep everyone safe This requires each one of us to be
mindful of our surroundings and doing our part. If a situation appears too'difficult
to address on your own, contact you Peer. Health Recourse Center Coordinator
for assistance. If it is a concern to yoiii then it will be a concern to everyone.

Your Peer Health and Resource Gentercoordinatoris'also able,to arrange
Community contacts and support agencies to address yourafter care needs once
you leave prison. We believe that a strong support network when you leave
prison can be the difference between success and return to prison. Our hope is
that we can assist you in meeting your specific needs within the Community
especially for those who have been incarcerated for a long time. Reaching out for
assistance today can and usually will make yourtransition back to society as
seamless as possible.

Trie Primary Goal is to HELP OTHERS TO HELP THEMSELVES. We also
recognize that at times, weALL need a little help. Iam Jean-Paul Aubee, your
ABORIGINAL PEER EDUCATION AND SUPPORT-SERVICES Coordinator.!
am commonly known as JP and Ilive in Unit" (1) One!j{l look forward to meeting
anyone who needs assistance. It doesn't,matter if you'are Aboriginal or hotand it
doesn't matter if all you need to do is to talk. Conversation is often "Food for the
Soul" and it almost aiways opens doors.

;

Additional support in the form of a Group setting is'held every FOURTH,
TUEASDAY of each month..The Phoenix Group.cpnsists of Community liaison
persons from Positive Living B.Q'. and provides encouragement and many other
opportunities. These volunteers genuinely care about Us and are completely

. aware of the challenges we arefacing: We welcome all peoples of all races and
.Include every demo'g'raphib when planning existing and future'events.

Watch for flyers announcing upcoming workshops qiiNew Treatment-Options,
PEC Training and^nstitutional opportunities, such as^lnstitutipnal employment
wheri-positions come up for competition. We also welcome those/who are;
interested into becoming members who. could offer an hourortwo perrnorith to
help with various initiatives and brain storming circles.

:-:: .-.:-:.

ALL MY RELATIONS

HELPING OTHERS\TOHELP THEMSELVES

' ; •jv-..._ IBB . '••' .-.:•-•'. " ..• .:••.:':! ::;.:.''



My name isgossip. I have no respectforjustice. I main
without kitting Ibreak^andruin tives. I am cunning and
maticious andgather strength with age. The more I am
quotedthe more I am 6etieved. My victims are hetptess.
I have no name andnoface. To trackjne down is

impossi6te. The harderyou try the more etusive I become.
I am nobody sfriend. Once I tarnish areputation, it is

never the same. I toppte governments andwreckjnarriages.
I ruin careers andcause steeptess nights, heartache and
indigestion. I make innocent peopte cry in theirpittows.
<Even my name hisses. I am cattedgossip.
Imake headtines andheadache. (Before you repeat astory,
orsomethingyou vejust heard, but not confirmed, ask^
yoursetf. Is it true? Is itjust? Is it necessary?

IT NOT... (DON'Tt&cPEJLTlT
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I) JL man who does his time andnever meddles in the business ofothers or

repeats idle gossips
2)fi man who does not take unfairadvantage ofanyone eCse who is doing

time.

3)ji man who doesaCChe can to hefp hisfellow con regardless ofthe
circumstances

4)fl. man who does afthe can to hetp hisfelloe con without expecting
payment ofany fiind

S)JL man who keeps his headin time ofstress andtries to hetp those around
him keep theirs, andnever counsels another towardnegative manners.

6)JL man who k§eps his wordandpays his debts.
7)A man who does not inform directCy or indirectly by teCCing tales to

others, nor does anything to advance himselfat the expense ofanother
con!

8)jZ man who willgo out ofhis way to hetp andprotect the wea^andthe
inexperience for no other reason than thefast that he once wore their
shoes

9)A man who things aCL'people are equal, who does not thinkhe is higher
or lower than anyone else alive, neither is he swayedby others opinions.

10)JL man who does not sniveCandcry about the injustice ofhis case or the
excessive amount oftime he received, but insteadgoes about his business
trying to resoCve the issue in a more positive manner.

II)JL man who does not care what others thinkofhimforas Cong as he
kjiows he isdoing the right thing,for he as (earnedthat it isimpossible
to please all...

12)JL man who is not afraidto be ftindto others because some might
interpretate his kindness as weakness.

13)A man who willnot purposely be harmfulto his environment, such as
not be wastefulto the life that is bestowedupon him.



Conspiracy Theory

As we are all sadly aware the Reform Government is presently takinga very hard stance
on crime and criminals. Many things are planned to come into effect in the near future
that will increase the stress in the prisons even more. But why are they doing this?
Here's my theory...

When Vic Toews proposal to build giant mega prisons was rejected by the average
Canadian aswasteful and unnecessary the Reform Government had to move onto planB.
Shortly after, the decision was made not to build these mega prisons, the announcement
was made that 2 maximum security institutions would be closed. He sited that these were
inferior institutions because ofage and should be closed. Isn't it amazing that the guards
union did not know anything about this and were opposed to it happening. Also
unknown to thepublic $10,000,000 was given to Kingston Pento bring the. institution up
to present standards Only about 2 years ago. So why are these institutions closing?
Here's my theory.

-For many yearsTresearehers have known from numerous smctes^ateputtmg
into crowded conditions will bring outViolence. This has been'pfo^e^in prisons'aS'Well/
and the government certainly is aware of these studies. So closing down these
institutions with nothing to replace them, means putting allof these extra people into the
current prisons. Double bunking in a federal institution where people are doing long
sentences is not like double bunking when a person is doing a shorter provincial term.
There are people who are doing life, which is hard enough, without the extra stress of
doublebunking. Sowhy all thedouble bunking? Here's mytheory...

By packing institutions beyondtheir capacitythey overtaxthe limited resources, increase
the stress, and open the doorfor violence. By taking away what little prisoners have will
increase violent confrontations since the strong will prey even more on the weak than
they do now. Is this being donedeliberately? Here's my theory...

The only way Vic Toews can get what he wants is to cause a major riot in the present
system. Then he can force the government to ram rod his mega prison projects because
the publicwilldemand that a safersystem be implemented.

So there you have it! Whether this is true or not, I do not know. Maybe? Possibly?
Plausible? Hmm??? So what can we do about it? Simple... don't let them have their
way. No matter how much they take away, push our buttons, or pack us in like sardines
— do not explode. Don't become violent! Use legal channels! Don't give them the
satisfaction of getting what they really want by giving in to theirtactics. We can put up
with their nonsense long enoughto get a new government.



CSC: Prosecutor, Jury and Judge

One of CSC's and the Parole Board OfCanada's latest tactics is to allow parole officer's
to fill the roles ofprosecutor, jury, and judge ofyour case, past and present, and yes, alas
even future.

As many of you know, in an effort to get a sure conviction, the police will often charge
you with as many things as possible, inhopes that at least one will stick. When you get
to court, these various charges are quickly thrown out, as being un-provable, irrelevant,
orfrivolous. However, having the courts throw charges out does not mean they go away.
OnCPIC you will stillhave every charge the police have ever laid against you.

Now CSC and PBC have decided that the courts do not know what they aredoing and in
their wisdom have decided to re-prosecute, re-try and re-sentence youwith an automatic
guilty on all charges. Refer to the case ofMooring vs. Queen 1996,1 S.C.R. 75

Don't be surprisedjf^ypu find that you have to take programs for problems you don't S
have, smce a^haigc^sdaj^^ thesewill be considered^
grounds for pro^arrr^ia<c:e¥&ents. •Se^e^uly=26l)6 Policy Bulletin:" -»•-^•*.-i>t-—

The PBCnowuses your past offences, guilty or not against you. Anyand all charges are
considered to be automatically guilty and should be punished by corrections. You may
even be declared a violent offender if you touched someone without their explicit
informed consent no matter how gently you touched them. The CSC can use police
reports from charges that were dismissed andthrownout as if theyare 100%true and you
have no defence lawyer to argue your side in the parole officer's "courtroom". Your
parole officer is now your prosecutor,jury andjudge, and you can't do anything about it!

Canada: Land of The Free?

They say Canada is the land of the free,
But they werenot talking aboutyouandme.

For us the Gulag is our fate,
to satisfy their hyped up hate.

They know us not, yet judgment pass,
with about as much concern as passing gas.

We are the scum, the.throw always,
The ones they only see as strays.

They do not see we are people too,
The things we've done they could also do,

Not realizing we are all tempted to sin,
And it takes only a moment to give in.

Though"we learned our lesson,
And we learned how to care,

to them we are slime,
with whom not to share.

They don't want to give us a chance,
They would rather shoot us in their advance.

They do not think that we can change,
So off we go to the firing range.

But, funny thing, while we are in here,
Out there are thousands more to fear!

Is prison really the solution they need?
Or will with understanding, others be freed.

Until people take the time to care,
To opentheirhearts, and learn to share,

to see us as equals, we never will be,
Truly, Canada, Land ofThe Free!



What's in a name? That which we call a rose, by any other name would smell as sweet

In the same way Truth needs no label; it is neither Buddhist, Christian, Hindu, nor Moslem. It is not the monopoly of
anybody. Sectarian labels are a hindrance to the independent understanding of truth, and they produce harmful
prejudices in men's minds. This is true not only in intellectual and spiritual matters, but also in human relations.
When for instance, we meet a man, we do not look on him as a human being, but we put a label on him, such as
English, French, German, American, or Jew, and regard him with all the prejudices associated with that label in our
mind. Yet he may be completely free from those attributes which we have put on him. People are so fond of
discriminative labels that they even go to the length of putting them on human qualities and emotions to all. So they
talk of different 'brands' of charity, as for example, of Buddhist charity or Christian charity, and look down upon
other 'brands' of charity. But charity be sectarian; it is neither Christian, Buddhist, Hindu, nor Moslem. The love of a
mother for her child is neither Buddhist, nor Christian; it is mother love. Human qualities and emotions like love,
charity, compassion, tolerance, patience, friendship, desire, hatred, ill-will, ignorance, conceit, etc, need no sectarian
labels; they belong to no particular religions.

You Make Your Luck And Destiny
Our lives are happy and peaceful or else unhappy and un-peaceful depending on our own individual way of living.
We make our own happiness or unhappiness and there no such thing as luck. When a person says he has "bad luck",
he really means he has Bad Karma. Anyone who understands the teaching about Karma, will not make the mistake of
believing in luck, because he will know that everything that happens in our lives happens as a result of a cause we
ourselves have created, either in this life or in one of our previous births.

A fool may watch for lucky days, yet luck he shall always miss.
The luck itself is luck's own star, what can mere stars achieve.



Saint Patrick's Day
Saint Patrick's Day (Irish: La Fheile Pddraig (The
Festival of Patrick);Ulster-Scots: Saunt Petherick's
Day)* Iis acultural and religious holiday celebrated
on 17 March. It commemorates SaintPatrick (c. AD
387—461), the most commonly recognised of the
patron saints of Ireland, and the arrival of Christianity
in Ireland.111 It is observed by the Catholic Church, the
Anglican Communion (especially the Church of
Ireland),13^ the.Eastem Orthodox Church and Lutheran
Church. Saint Patrick's Day was made an official feast
day in the early seventeenth century, and has gradually
become a celebration ofIrish culture ingeneral J41

Saint Patrick

The day is generally characterised by the attendance of"
church services.MB] wearing of green attire161 and the
lifting of Lenten restrictions on eating, and drinking
alcohol,WPlffl which is often proscribed during the
rest of theseason.[4][6^7^81

Saint Patrick's Day is apublic holiday in the Republic
ofIreland,[9] Northern Ireland,[10] Newfoundland and
Labrador and in Montserrat. It is also widely
celebrated by the Irish diaspora, especially in places
such as Great Britain, Canada, theUnited States,
Argentina, Australia, and New Zealand, among others.
Today, St. Patrick's Day is probably the most widely
celebrated saint's day in the vvorld.fl ^

In Canada
One of the longest-running SaintPatrick's Dayparades in North
America occurs each year in Montreal, the flag of which has a
shamrock in one of its corners. The parades havebeen'field in

£. -cOnCinuitysfnee"18'24^331."",:..:

In Quebec City, there was a parade from 1837 to 192R-Thc
Quebec St-Patrick Parade returned in 2010, after an absence of
more than 84 years. For the occasion, a portion of the NYPD
Pipes and Drums were present as special guests.

The Toronto. MapleLeafs hockey team was known as the Toronto
St. Patricks from 1919 to 1927, and wore green jerseys. In 1999,
when the MapleLeafs played on Hockey Night in Canada
(national broadcast of the NHL) on Saint Patrick's Day, they wore:
the green.St. Patrick's day-themed retro uniforms. There is a large.

qggjg

,„JllxS'idVn tilS-ciLy's downtown core that attracts over 100,000 spectators.

JJL,:^S|Saint Patrick's Day
celebrations in

•" Montreal —^

Little is known of Patrick's early life, though it is known thathe was bom inRoman Britain in the fourth
century, into a wealthy Romano-British family. His father andgrandfather were deacons in theChristian
church in Ireland. At- the age of sixteen, he was kidnapped by Irish raiders and taken captive to Ireland as

r 111 _ . _ _.aslave.1 It is believed he was held somewhere on the west coast of Ireland, possibly Mayo, but the
.exact location is unknown. According to his Confession, he was told by God in adream to flee from
captivity to the coast, where he would board aship and return to Britain. Upon returning, he quickly
joined the Church in Auxerre inGaul and studied to be apriest.^!'0"0" needed\

In 432, he again said that he was called back to Ireland, though as a bishop, to Christianise the Irish from
their native polytheism. Irish folklore tells that one of his teaching methods included using the shamrock
to explain the Christian doctrine of the Trinity to the Irish people. After nearly thirty years of evangelism,
he died on 17 March 461, and according to tradition, was buried at Downpatrick. Although there were
other more successful missions to Ireland from Rome, Patrick endured as the principal champion of Irish
Christianity and is held in esteem in the Irish church.



ruisselants de rayons comme I'eau desfontaine
Que a'enivranis bonheurs reparians afoison.

qui viendraient, s 'assoiraient au seuil de ma maison.
Je n 'auraipas besoin d'allerjusqu 'd taportg?

lejour prodiguerait une chaleur siforte.
Le soleil danserait dans de si clairs rayons,

animant lesjqrdins, murissant les bourgeons.
Quientremitainsipar mesfenetres closes,
un longfrisson de vie, un munnurede rose.

Le soir s 'embaumerait auxfleurs des amours,
il en serait ainsipour toujours.

Avec tant de lenteur, viendrait le crepuscule,
qu 'on croirait entrevoir I'infini qui recule.

On se recueil avant deprimerI'autre dans ses bras,
I'horizon s 'approche et s 'ouvre pas a pas,

Que d'appels oppresses defrissons de musique,
habitant nosplaisirs physiques.

Quelle epuisarite extase monteen toi,
dans les soirs accables montentjusqu 'a mot

Maisj 'irai dans la mat sous mes voiles,
derober I 'amour immortel des etoiles.

Je ne serai qu'un astre si doux dans la nuit,
queje palisserais la largeur des murs de tes nuits.



OU ETES-VOUS?

.; QUI ETES-VOUS?

Pourquoi ne nous parle-t-on jamais
de martien (au feminin)? II doit bien
en exister quelque part puisqu'on
arrete pas de parler de martiens (au
masculin) ici et la a travers le monde
entier! Est-ce qu'une martienne
rEsscDiuic a. Ccnc ueaute oue vous

-vrwov p rJl-nifo1? Si f'oct lo r-oo in noiiv

bien laisser tomber mon scepticisme
sur les extra terrestres pour en
rencontrer une!

Et selon vous, comment un
extraterrestre s'y prend-t-il pour
seduire sa partenaire? II danse autour
d'elle? II pousse des cris pour l'inviter
a le rejoindre? Ou engage-t-il un
violent combat contre un autre

pretendant pour gagner le cceur de la
convoitee?

Au sein d'irae eommunaute

extraterrestre, est-ce que la martienne
beneflcie des memes liberies que celles
dont les terriennes ont eu peine a
gagner, ou sont-elles les esclaves des
martiens? Gu peut-etre regnent-elles
comme des reines sur ceux-ci, en
envoyant 3es "hommes" en
reconnaissance pendant que les
"femmes" gardent le chateau.
. Si quelqu'un parmi les iecteurs
avait quelques informations sur le
sujet, je serai enchante de le publier
dans la prochaine edition.

Qu'en pensez-vous?

^



Creating Criminals, Prisons and People in a Market Society by Ms. Vivien Stern.
(Ms Stern) is right up the back alley for Ms. Harper Toews. According to Ms. Stern, prisoners, a.k.a.

criminals, have become marketable, for-profit commodity.

Ms. Stem would know; she is not just anyone's author.

She is SeniorResearch Fellow, SchoolofLaw, Kings College, London UK, and Honorary
Secretary General ofPenal Reform International. Ms. Stem gets around; she as seen it all. As with her
previous book, A Sin Against the Future: Imprisonment in the World.
Creating Criminals is an internationally acclaimed treatise.

Her latest book is a wake up call for criminals everywhere (includingnot a few, one suspects,
elected to the Parliament ofCanadathese days). There is a price tag on your head that the
mushrooming Prison Industry wants to line its bankaccounts with. In otherwords, as the Harper
regime is onto, thereis $$$ money to be made creatingcriminals for the for-profit of Prison Industry.
Ms, Stemlays wasteto the exploitive, predatory PrisonIndustry with its for-profit tentacles reaching
deep into government pockets.

This is a wake up call for Canada's inmates population and, especially, the on at Mission
Institution ("M.I") on two counts: 1) how tremendously fortunate M.I. inmates, and M.I.'s C.S.C. staff
members, have it compared to the overwhelming majority of prisoners and their keepers in other
countries (e.g., forget double-bunking; howabout 17 men to a cellno largerthanM.I. cells, standing
room only 24 hours a day?!!: and2) whatawaits inmates populations in Canada, including MJ.'s,
who areunable to pulltheirdysfunctional heads outof potato chips bags, or pry themselves from the
soda pop cans their lipsare glued to, and wrest theirbrain cells from junk Charlie Sheen TVreruns
and, that's only if they can pry their finger welded offthe TV remote control loose long enough to
glimpse the reality ofthe PrisonIndustry benton keeping people imprisoned for Large $$$. monies
per-head - yours.

Ofsinister significance, however, is that Creating Criminals is not necessarily writtenfor the
benefit ofall those already behind the Prison Industry's self-serving bars as much as it is written forall
people notyettuned into criminals byway of 'crimes' of one sort or another thatpolitipally contrive
for theself-serving sake ofvotes inpandering to self- righteous vigilante protest groups forever
clamouring for 'tougher laws'

UnlessM.I. school staff themselves havenowall beenarrested, CreatingCriminals can be ordered
through theM.I. school or library. Its $19.95 price tag iswell worth theeffort to get. It iswell worth
the investment, and it is well worth the knowledge secreted inside thepages of this informative, and
enlightening, page-turner. This book isespecially good reading with a bag ofpotato chips atyour side,
and a can of soda pop at your lips.

1. London UK & New Yoik: Zed Books Ltd, 2006
2. London UK: Penguin Book, 1998



Humorhas always been an expression of the freedom of the humanspirit.

// is an ability to stand outside of life'sflow and view the whole scene - the incongruities, the tragedies
outside our control, the unexpected As an expression of individualfreedom, each of us should work to
develop ourunique style ofhumor.

You've heard the saying "You can't teach an old dog new trickslZ-That's nottrue; old dogs can learn new
tricks. Try a more accurate adage that a small motel showed on a sign that said: "You becomean old dog
when you stop doing new tricks." Age is not a limiter. People learn to drive at all ages. They learnto drive
because it's a longway to walk. It is also a longwalk through lifewithout humor as a sidekick.

Laughter- The Best Medicine

You canalways be a humor consumer; finding peopleto laugh alongwith is as important as creating humor.
Asa result, youwill build a better batting average at using humor on thejob.

One of the best uses ofhumor is its value in handling the stress of our crazy world. Laughter is a non-
fattening, contagious, pleasant tranquilizer without sideeffects. Itcanhelppeople livelonger, healthier lives,
and recover more quickly from stress-related illnesses. Humor provides counterbalance. It is an "inner
upper", a "mental recess ", an everpresentsafetyvalve, and one ofthemosteffective stress breaks available.

Unknown Author

*&•"

Success never happens until you make it happen. Success is no accident. Success
is a commitment, not a coincidence. Decide today where you want to be? "For this
life time" Plan for I year, then plan for 5 years, even go as far as thinking up to 10
years from this date! I believe in success, and I will manage until I succeed. The
impossible can be the possible through management. The first act ofa good
manager is of one's self able to make the hard decision. So set some goals today,
you and God will came up with some solution to make them happened. First faith
must be applied to your daily life. You remember this old line 'ask and it shall be
given to your.T)o not be content just being alive, you have to help share in the
knowledge, be wise be thankful for the grace that God as bestowed upon your
being.



How can education be freedom? What can we achieve through education-in
prison? How can we use education to our benefit in our incarcerated lives? At
some point in our lives, some of us will come to realize, that through education,
we are partially imprisoned. Even though we may feel the impact of prison to the
greatest extent, yes prison does make the majority of us feel gloomy, unhappy,
forlorn and desperate. After all, we do live in a place where the feeling of
freedom is a rarity and is a constant demand.

Freedom in education is the only freedom that some of us can hope to have.
Then Of course, some ofus can always be free in spirits, although some of us are
spiritually dead or others who are atheists! Education is the key. Education is the
key regardless if you are a spiritual man or woman, being spiritually dead or a
nonbeliever. Education is what unlocks the door to our imaginations. Education
cannot only give us the knowledge on how to earn a way of living it can also
show us the facts of our history; it can give us an understanding of our own
feelings on how to be considerate towards the feeling of others. Especially in
today's world were we live in the era where general education is an essential
element, to which it is part of our evolution as a human race and where anyone
without this element could end up sleeping on the streets or in places like prison.

In addition, my fellow homosappiens it is an inescapable reality. In today's
world those ofyou who cannot be free in spirits, and for those of you who what
to be free. Some of you will find themselves in a deja vue situation. Some only
wanting to escape from there past living 6 by 12 cells. Others wanting to escape
the prison life that makes us feel sad, depressed, lonely and hopeless, if the
prison as taken it's toll on you, then pick up a book at the library, or make an
appointment with a teacher, take a course. You never know, you might just learn
something and feel free at the same time.



Comment 1'education peut-elle etre synonyme de liberie? Que peut-on
realiser a travers 1education en prison? Comment peut-on se servir de temps
dans notre interet, pendantnotre vie d'incarceres/ II viendra un temps dans noter
vie ou certain d'etre nous realiserons qu'a travers 1'education, nous sommes
qu'en partie emprisonniez. Meme si nous pouvons ressentir 1'impact de la prison
au plus haut point, oui, la prison nous fait reellement sentir tristes, deprimes, et
parfois desesperes. Apres tous, nous vivons dans un endroit ou le sentiment de la
liberie n'est qu'une denree rare, en perpetuelle demande.
La liberie en education est la seule liberie que certain d'entre-nous peuvent y

avoir. Bien sur, certain parmi nous peuvent toujours etre libre d'esprit, mais pour
ceux d'entre-nous qui sont spirituellement mort ou pour ceux qui sont athees,
1'education est ce qui ouvre les porte de noter imagination.L'education n'apporte
pas que les connaissances qui servent a gagner sa vie ou qui citent les principaux
fait de noter histoire, elle peut aussi nous donner une comprehension de nos
propres sentiment et de la facon de consideree les sentiment des autres.
Particulierement dans le monde d'aujourd'hui. Nous vivons dans une ere ou
Peducation en general est ou chacun sans cet element se retrouvera a dormir dans
la rue, ou un endroit appelle la prison. Et cela, mes compagnons detenue, c'est
une realite a laquelle on nepeut pas s'echapper dans le monde d'aujourd'hui.
Alors, pour ceux d'entre vous qui ne peuvent ou ne veulent etre libre d'esprit ou
pour ceux qui se retrouvent dans un deja-vue en prison, mais qui veulent
echapper non seulement au future de se reveiller dans la rue ou dans une cellule
6par 10 et en double, mais aussi a Pidee de cette vie de prisonniers qui nous
rend triste, deprimes, et meme peut t'etre seul et desesperes. Si la prison vous
embrenes, alors denichez un livre ou prenez un cours, qu'importe ce qui vous
procurera le plus grand des plaisir.Qui sait, peut-etre pourriez-vous apprendre
quelque chose et vous sentir toute a la fois.



Un bon vieux medicament !

L 'HOMME !

f© 9 ••••• S 9 AMI 9t9®$<99 $ &$ s 999 a9 99-9M&99©©$ 9 99

L'HOMME, UN BON REMEDE ! Est-ce vrai ?
En general, I'homme est recommande pour toutes les femmes.

II est tres efficace dans la plupart des cas de melancoiie,
de decouragement, d'anxiete, d'irritabilite,

de mauvaise humeur et d'insomnie.

^W'~ -- -~**8* DOSAGE ET POSOLOGIE V^3r
L'homme peut etre utilise facilement,

deux ou trois fois par semaine, et meme plus.
Si les symptomes ne disparaissent pas rapidement,

la dose peut-etre augmentee a volonte.
L'homme peut aussi etre utilise

de maniere externe ou interne, selon les besoins.

PRESENTATION

L'homme est offert en plusieurs formats
destines a repondre aux differents besoins et gouts :

Mini", Midi, Maxi, et meme Mega!

PRECAUTIONS IMPQRTANTES
Conserver I'homme hors de portee des amies, sceurs, voisines,
collegues et autres personnes souriantes et bien intentionnees

qui pourraient endommager le produit.

MANIPULER AVEC SOIN

L'homme explose facilement sous la pression,
en particulier en association avec I'alcool.

II est egalement deconseille
de I'utiliser immediatement apres les repas.

EFFETS SECONDAIRES
L'utilisation inappropriee de l'homme

peut entrafner la grossesse ou un exces de jalousie.
L'utilisation concomitante d'autres produits de

la meme espece peut aussi provoquer des vertiges,
de la fatigue chronique et,



dans les cas extremes, des crises'-de nerfs.
L'utilisation excessive de I'homme peut par ailleurs produire des

douleurs dans les hanches ou dans I'abdomen,
des entorses, des raideurs musculaires,

des blessures de divers types
et des sensations de brulures dans la region pelvienne.

DATE D'EXPIRATION
Le numero de lot et la date de fabrication apparaissent sur la

carte d'identite et la carte de credit.
Notez que l'homme existe sur le marche en plusieurs marques de
contrefacon dont I'effet est totalement oppose, c'est-a-dire qu'en

plus de ne pas etre efficace dans le traitement,
il aggrave les symptomes et empire la situation.

INSTRUCTIONS GENERALES
Lors de I'ouverture du paquet,

dans tous les cas, ne jam.ajsafficher un air degu.
t^Vr;^=r.... ^gj3^J?T?.mjdiatement.JrjTtrei^r^tres negativpmpnt .--.
^^.--- -----:- :_.r sa qua'Titeei-sl^^pGacfte. ""••-'•"- "~ • r" '

Un air tres heureux, £titjoui ou apeure7
produit a chaque fois un impact tres.positif

sur son bon fonctionnement

ACTIVATION
Pour i'activer, le port d'un decollete,

une petite remarque suggestive,
des petits bisous sur le cou

ou de legers mouvements iascifs du buste,
ou du posterieur, suffisent gepefalement'
Recharger les batteries trois fois par jour :

dejeuner, diner et souper.

EFFETS S ECO NDAIRES
Plus que cela peut provoquer des effets indesirables,

comme le sommeil, I'epuisement, ou des troubles erectiles
Pour le garder en bon etat, il faut I'encourager souvent.

GARANTIE

L'homme n'a pas de garanties.
Tous les modeles sont sujets a des defauts d'usine

comme critiquer, se plaindre, boire beaucoup, iaisser
des serviettes humides sur le lit et des chaussettes sales sous le lit

manger de I'aii et des oignons, oublier les dates d'anniversaire, ronfler.

II peut etre avantageux de renouveler le modele
lorsque le fonctionnement est trop altere.

$£$$&&*&69#$$S$.$a$fcS$3a664l>€^S£S£S(^ss
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Work your way through the maze to get to a place of relaxation.
Find the answers to this month's Maze in the August issue of CHlPs,

CHIPs



Untitled

Coming from where I'm from, it was hard to be a
punk. Growing up in the ghetto, if you were a rat you
stunk. It was hard to be soft when everyone around
you was a gangster & if you ran from a beef you were
labelled a wanksta. You had to have heart & fight,
win or lose. It didn't matter. You had to slang crack
on the corner to make your pocket fatter. You had no
choice but to live by the code,. If you went the other
way, it was a long hard road. So prison was
something a ghetto kid look forward to.

_.~...... ,,,_ ._,. Life In The Pen
Trapped ih-this world with nowhere to go, trips back
& forth from the Units & to the hole. Nothing in here
makes any freaking sense. Yet I belong in this
environment enclose with a fence. Feeling's of hate
that stated as loneliness, from all the lockdown &
other jail house B.S., family & friends are no longer
around, claims & accusations that they've been let
down. Like "come Sheldon let me release your pain."
But pluck that stuff, I claim to be a soldier, so 1man
up, 1don't need to cry on a shoulder. This is just how
it is, How its gotta be. When the life you spend in the
Penitentiary. __„ '"'"

TO RISK

To laugh is to risk appearing the fool. To weep is to
risk appearing sentimental. To reach out for another is
to risk involvement. To expose feelings is to risk
being my true self. To place my idea & dreams before
others is to risk a loss. To love is to risk not being
loved in return. To live is to risk dying. To hope is to
risk despair. To try at all is to risk failure. But risk I
must, because the greatest hazard in life is to risk
nothing. We are each responsible for experiences.
Every thought we think is creating our future.

BySheldon Shaler.
Ups And Downs

Floating castles in the sky, drunken sailors walking by
looking for stars and a wish to make. Killing myself
for every mistake. Every up seems to have a down.
AJI my smiles have turned to frowns. Now I lay
myself to sleep, into dreams the nightmares creep

By Steve Bartkowski

I Gave You My Trust

I gave you my trust, when I was in pain; you took all
that trust for personal gain. Was I naive for trusting
you so? The answer is yes, that I now know. Why do
you need to inflict so much pain? I ask that question
again and again. Could it be ego is ruling the day?
Could it have taken passion away?

By Anne Kcllar
Lady Wisdom

This question has had no reply; I remain in wonder
still; if to be friends are she and I. And is it her will?
For I have so much more to giue^that-you plaioly see,

z^M'vnth her wTflvrnB^d^urely live forever, happily.
Yet this question still remains, honestly who is she -
that she should cause the sweetest pain, to stir inside
me? Her instruction and guidance I seek, upon every
waking day. If inheritance is to the meek - when shall
I have my way? We open more than doors and locks,
should we open up our hearts. We are losing time on
all clocks, should we never choose to start. 1glance at
her, she peeks at me, this isn't very much, when I
know there lies much more to see, and plenty more to
touch. So patient in emotion's cell - I am longing to
be free how might I come to know her well - and
allow her to know me?

By Dwight Carvery
Black Roses

I wander through the garden of black roses at the
midnight hour the full moon high overhead. 1pluck a
single rose, the poison tipped thorn grazing my skin,
yet not piecing it. I lift this rose up to my eyes,
studying the rigid petals, each seam a wrinkle, not
unlike my skin. I kiss this rose delicately, tasting its
better sweetness, on my dry, scaling lips, my
sandpaper tongue. I smell the deep, aroma of this
death rose, filling my senses with nothing, yet with
everything. In my last moment it occurs to me that
each rose is a soul, and each poisoned thorn is the evil
of that soul. In the last moments I ask to be

remembered for the love of my heart, not the blood on
my hands. In the last moments my rose slowly turns
from black to red, gently but surly 1die.

By Dutchys
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"REPEATIDLY"

Murderers, Junkies, Thieves and Hoe's
Where they go, everyone knows
Through the system back on the street
They surround every heart beat.
Marijuana, Crack and Smokes
These things we look at like one big joke.
Whenever released we always repeat living lies and
sinful crimes each day we realize
But never do we compromise thrown back
eventually through the justice system crying
complaining believing no one is listening, .
Why is our only question? Continuously we go
through these phases and somehow never realizing it
is me it is us who need to make changes.

Written by, A. Wilson

-DOING TIME IN THE PENN"

Another day imprisoned by the outside world,
without the love, or that special someone to call my
girl. The road that never lets me sleep, so there is no
way to deal with these, Demons I'm forced to keep.
And then I find you here, through my eyes
everything's clear. And I'm home inside your arms
but alone for know, I mean the best in what I say
believe that we can make it somehow.

So far I've managed to work my life out, I've learned
to understand love and what it's all about.

Before I was arrested I thought of suicide the booze
almost killed me, the lord himself saved my life and
he died to forgive me. It wasn't easy to deal with the
tears that slid down my face, I asked a lot of questions
that didn't have an answer, "the time I waste" How

do I paint this picture, when will I find someone to
share a life with is there someone waiting for me in
the future. Does any body know how it makes you
feel, does anybody know how hard it is doing lime in
the Penn, and how easy it is to pick up a piece of
paper and write me now and then. It's something
unpredictable but in the end theirs right I just want to
let you know that I hope you have the time of your
life.

Written by, Kelly C. Cooper

Special Friend
I have a friend, she's beautiful to me. She's smart and
charming too. Her laughter lights up your day, her
smile is like no other, it chase the bad days away. If
you're down she'll pick you up, and brush the dirt
away. She can take a ribbing, and like to dish it out
too.There'll never be another Special friend like 'you'

D.W.D

Concrete 'n' Steel
Surrounded by concrete and steel, they'll never
understand how it makes you feel, wishing it was just
a dream, any moment waking with a scream. And
every time I open my eyes, the concrete tell.no lies.-
Sure my time will come. When that door opeivsifcwill
run. Sleeping alone, waking alone, don't even have
anyone to phone. Only wishing I had her to hold,
because this concrete & steel makes me feel so cold,
but this shit will never crumble and fold. The concrete

and steel, is all too real, I hope this shows a little how
I feel. For this 'freaking' concrete and steel.

Sent in by Giz.

Untitled
I've heard it said that dreams never die, whoever it
was, must of lied. This cold hospital bed is now my
throne. Lesions cover my body, ensuring that I'll be
alone. One brief moment of lust with a beautiful

woman, as strangers offering comfort to one another,
my blood now teams with viral death, all from the
lack of a small piece of rubber. Even my family, with
pity in their eyes, pretend I don't disgust them. Why
wont they hold me close, when my life is at its end.
Now I'll father no children, my only legacy is a
warning... will anyone listen, even on my funeral?
Please don't forget me, or the disease that took my
life. It could happen to you, or someone you care for.
So be careful and cautious as well. Always remember
the story... that was mind to tell!

Shaggy



One day, in line at the company's cafeteria, Joe says to Mike, "My elbow hurts like heck. I guess I better see a
doctor."

"Listen, you don't have to spend that kind of money," Mikereplies. "There's a diagnostic computerdown at the
Wal-Mart. Just give it a urine sample and the computerwill tell you what's wrong and what to do about it. It
takes about 10 seconds and only costs ten dollars... a lot cheaper than a doctor."

Joe takes Mike's advice, and puts a urine sample in smalljar and takes it to the computer at Wal-Mart. He
deposits the ten dollars and the computer lights upand asksfor the urine sample. Joe pours the sample into the
slot and waits. Ten seconds later, the computer ejects a printout:

You have Tennis Elbow. Soak your arm in warm water and avoid heavy activity. It will
improve in two weeks. Thank-youfor shopping@ Wal-Mart.

Laterthat evening, while thinking how amazing this newtechnology was, Joe began wondering if the computer
could be fooled. He decided to mix some tap water, a stool sample from his dog, a urine sample from his wife
and daughter, and a sperm sample for good measure.

The next day, Joe hurries back to Wal-Mart, eager to check the results. He deposits ten dollars, pours in his
concoction, and awaits the results:

1) Your tap water is too hard. Get a water softener. (Aisle 9)
2) Your dog has ringworm. Bath him with anti-fungal shampoo. (Aisle 7)
3) Your daughter has a cocaine habit. Get her to rehab.
4) Your wife is pregnant. Twins. They aren't yours. Get a lawyer.
5) If you don't stop playing with yourself, your elbow will never get belter.

Thank-you for shopping @ Wal-Mart

To quit smoking.

Most of the younger generation have been hooked some how, "In belly-pinch I will pay the price,
so to compensate someway they came out with this new but God, let me be free. For once, I know
fandangle E- cigarette "Blue the point being is this... in the long ago they made a slave of me"

To go on a diet

It's not like I can suck on an electronic cheese Silence is the one true friend that will never betray!
curd when I get the urge to eat.

l%er's = Solidarity
Now a day it seems quite rare to find one of who we are, we are a dying breed, 'it is unfair, to all who went down for

the cause, WHY? Can we not rewind???. Too late to pause... Life is to go on.
Death Before Dishonour. This is the Vow of a l%er. 4 Ever staying strong, holding my head up, keep it strong. I 'am

a true street soldier, my road to Hell was long;now my path to Heaven is short. I have the souls of falling men, friends, of
friends behind my eyes. I remain solid, I will always be proud; I will always remember there was Zero Compromise.

When in doubt... Take Em Out.

'As the saying goes, He does works in mysterious ways'
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For our next edition of the

(jabber %^ress
Mission's News Update

See me in the photo copy room or in the school...
Somewhere????

Thank You.

(Editor, Paul LaChance. Living Unit # 2

Publisher: The Gabber Express
Publish under Correctional and Conditional Release Act, ss. 73 and (b) respectively, pursuant to.l (d) of the
Canadian Bill of Right. And s.2 (b) of the Canadian Charterof Rights and Freedoms. All rights Reserved 2014.



The Ten Cardinal(Precepts
1) I resolve not to kill, but to cherishall life.
2) I resolve not to take what is not given.

But to respect the things of others
3) I resolve not to engage in improper

sexuality, but to lead a lifeof purity and
self restraint

4) I resolve not to lie, butspeakthetruth.
5) I resolve not to cause other to take

substanceJhatconfuse the mind, nor do
so myself.

6) I resolve not to speak of the fault of other,
but to be understanding and sympathetic

7) I resolve notlo praise myself and disparage

others, but toovercome myshortcomings
8) I resolve not towithhold spiritual ormaterial

aid, but to give them freely where needed.
9) I resolve not to engage in anger, but exercise

control at all time.

10) I resolve not to reveille the three treasured
Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha. But to cherish
And to uphold them.

Man's Position In Life

You arc born to this world to do well and not to
pass your time in idleness. If you are useless then
you are a burden to thisworld. You must always
think of rising higher in goodness and wisdom.
Man isthe nobleness living being on this earth.
You are abusing of theprivilege you haveattained
Ifyou are not worthy of the cause for which you
merit living in this world.
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Last Wordfrom the. (Editor
Working on this MihTTvlag, much goes
through my mind, prior, during and
even when I'm a sleep. Simplyput,
I faced a lot of challenge in creating
and coming up with a format worthy
to be read. O n the next issue you don't
have to be shy or 'shilly-shally.' If you
have a creative mind and want to share
any and all don't hesitate to send it in to
our News Paper. I would really like to
hear from all the cultural groups with
some updates and a little blurp.

Please and Thank you

__ Speaking Gently
Much talking is a source of danger.
Through silence misfortune is avoided.
The talkative parrot in a cage is shut.
While the birds that cannot talk fly freely.

m./


